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Pack up the mini van and head for  

Cape May County, New Jersey 
 

It's time to plan a vacation and everyone in the family has a different idea 

about what to do.  Mom and Dad want to go somewhere to relax, enjoy a 

cultural experience, take in the excitement and glamour of the casinos and, 

possibly, even spend a day on the links.  The kids, well, they want to play golf,  

too- the miniature kind- and they definitely want to visit a theme park and a zoo. Plus, 

everyone in the family thinks a vacation isn't really a vacation without a trip to the beach.   

If this sounds like your vacation wish list, then pack up the mini van and head for 

Cape May County and discover the treasures at New Jersey’s southern-most county. 

  Situated between the Atlantic Ocean and Delaware Bay, Cape May County, New 

Jersey — referred to as the Jersey Cape—invites visitors to enjoy the natural beauty, 

pristine beaches, picturesque bays and waterways.  The area is the Garden State's southern 

peninsula which naturally lends itself to watersports, fishing and boating. 

Boredom is not an option and relaxation is a choice on a vacation here. An entire 

vacation could be spent sunning and splashing on any of the pristine beaches from Ocean 

City south to Cape May Point.  The beaches along the Jersey Cape vary, from quiet, out-

of-the-way strands to vast and busy beaches crowded with families enjoying the sand and 

surf. 
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Nowhere else will you find a place like a South Jersey Boardwalk that excites the  

senses quite the way they do here.  Spinning, zipping, reeling rides offer thrills and chills 

that every kid and "kid at heart" has to experience at least once.  Beside the rides, there are 

several outstanding water parks on the Boardwalks in Ocean City and Wildwood that 

always delight.    

If you like to shop in more intimate locations, stop by the quaint specialty stores 

which line downtowns in the communities of Cape May, Stone Harbor and Ocean City.  

Dining out in Cape May County is as diverse as its landscape.  Grazing 

along on the area's Boardwalks will immerse you in America's fun foods including hot 

dogs, pizza, cheese steaks, ice cream and funnel cake. 

  Dubbed the "the Restaurant Capital of New Jersey" by The New York Times, the 

historic landmark City of Cape May combines the attraction of Victoriana with wonderful 

local ingredients and fresh seafood to create a delicious dining experience. 

  History isn't boring in Cape May County with living history attractions and gift 

shops that provide a glance into the world of yesteryear.  Historic Cold Spring Village is a 

19th century open-air museum in Cape May where costumed interpreters bring the crafts, 

sights, sounds, and aroma of the Age of Homespun to life.   

      Finally, the allure of Cape May County, New Jersey is created through hundreds of 

special events that range from kiting, beauty pageants, music, volleyball, marbles and 

more.  Just call for your FREE vacation guide at 1-800-227-2297 or visit 

www.thejerseycape.com and you'll soon find out what it means to celebrate the summer, 

spring and fall seasons at the Jersey Cape. 
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